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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN- COUNTY, KENTUCKY,SATURDAY, MAY 1, 1886.
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Come andSea,

The largest, prettiest,
cheapest and most com4plete variety of Buggies, cvcr offered in
Hopkinaville
COME,
-PREFERRED LOCALS. and we will show you
the kind of work and
tim
ber we put under
SPRING OPENING.
the paint.
Also a large assortment of second-hand
vehicles,almost as good
as new. Call and we
will take pleasure in
showing you through
whether you want to
1)uy or not.
-- -McCamy,Bente& Oor.
for..ka

r•u941 Tov479.

Spring Suitings,
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If you want
ntral
ICE CREAM AND City Coal leave•Ce
orders
CONFECTIONERIES.' with G. V. Campbell,
Main St., and -they will
receive prompt atten- No.3 Main St. •
tion.
E. L. Foulke & Son.
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Valhi Ladies!

You can find all the
leading fashion books
at
Wilson & Galbreath's

The ladies of this
county, and cit
y will
have the opportunity
We have()urnew
witnessing one of the
most attractive open-.Spring Stock all
_s o -the season at
FEET!•
Miss Alice Hays'rooms and we say without l
over Jones 41 Co.'s dry fear of successful
goods stOre next week. c
-Dritradiction that
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owerZeathers andf--more_pretty__g
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11
ecommence' Monday. Miss!lore,aud all we as
Hayes desires that all
her patrons and all the is a chance to p-rove
ladies should call and this t() volt.
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see her-gooder-THE TIME
remodeling 0 r wire
ww

store on the inside
Forbes & Bro.
Forbes & Bro.
to correspond with
the hand some My Motto - ----Wr
ight Wrongs No One."
GOODS on the
shelves, and can
Fresh Dawson Water show
you the handat
_ City Pharmacy.
somest and cheapest GOODS to be
Ice cold soda water found in the
city.
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earWilson & Galbreath's.
ly inspection from
all.
;JONES & CO.
int 'Tulips
If you want a bargain
in canned goods try -Wilson & Galbreath.
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JOHN T. W

Fine old Bourbon Whiskies and the best of Cigars can always be Just received a new
found at that reliable]lot ofSpring
ghams,
caterer to the taste of White Checked Nainconnoisseurs in the sooks,Hamburg Edges
above named articles, and Insertions, Linen
Laces, Sackings, etc.
We also have a goo
stock of the leadind
g
brands of bleached domestics and all things
Just received a corn- suitable
making up
)r- plete line of New Style for Spring. We also!
Hats, full line of Straw have a good sto
Goods, new line Suit Ladies', Misses' ckanof
d
Samples-in my order Children's fine shoes
department•
and the celebrated Red
"
0. T. wRIGHT. School
house Shoe. A
large lot of New. Floor
oil GIoths. Our stock
o CARPETS is good,
the celebrate some new patterns in
.'Turf- Tobacco the best Ext. Supers, Tapestry
made at
and Body Brussels.
'Wilson ,\ Galbreath's.
The celebrated Pearl
Perfect Fits Guaranteed !
shirt. the best in the
market,always on hand
1, 11$11.1.1's, '
(1 a
We have the exclusive Every Man,
Boy and Child in the County
Fresh bread baked sale of the shirt and b eSuited.
can
daily and delivered to ! recommend it to the
any part of the city by trade,
We extend a cordial
Wilson & Galbreath.
inv
itation to all the
Iron Duke Harrows!trade
to give us a call.
for sale at McCamy,
Of every kind in great var
Rew
eetfull ,
iety.
Bonte & Co's.
J. D. RUSSELL.
just received a nice
line of Mexican Hama.
mocks, Base Balls and ,
-Bats,Croquet sets, Fishing Tackle and marbles ,
at,
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SPRING GOODS.

THE FINEST STOCK OF GOODS
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JOHN T. WRIGHT,

NO. 1, South Main St., GLAS
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